An attempt to influence by drugs recovery sleep after sleep deprivation.
Rats were deprived of sleep by placing them for 36 hours in a slowly moving drum. After this procedure, during recovery sleep, the latency of onset of the first rhombencephalic - paradoxical sleep period decreased and the proportion of telencephalic/rhombencephalic - slow wave sleep reversed (during the first hour of recovery sleep). Repeated administration during the deprivation period of physostigmine (0,5 mg/kg i. p. in 30 min intervals 20-30 times) inducing in waking animals in EEG pattern close to that of rhombencephalic sleep, or atropine (1 mg/kg i. p. in 60 min intervals 10-15 times) evoking an activity resembling telencephalic sleep, did not change the above measures of recovery sleep. Pharmacologically induced sleep-like patterns did not substitute for the sleep the rats were deprived off.